
Under this palm tree by the Atlantic Ocean I made my first 
attempt at telling someone about Jesus Christ.  Little has changed 
about this spot and nothing has changed about the gospel and lost 
men’s response to its proclamation.  Two blocks up the road was 
the bar in front of which we gave the gospel and another two 
blocks up was the open church where we would practice 
preaching late at night. 

Alfred Stevens (l) 
and Jay Hardy (r), 

1982. 

David A Brown



This is the Bible Bus that rolled through New Smyrna Beach.  
This would have been taken in December 1983.  At the far left is 
Alfred by his wife Teresa.  In the center is Beverly Hardy.  To the 
right of center is Lilian holding Israel who is about eight weeks 
old, and Charlie behind her holding up his Bible.  I am in the 
doorway behind Al Watkins and Ed Yoder.  Those speakers atop 
the bus were good and loud. 

           Lilian at age 7.      W.C.,  Pastor Charles,  Esther 
          Lilian’s parents and brother 
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This is the Bible bus that rolled through New Smyrna Beach. This would have been taken in December 1983. To the right of center is Lilian holding Israel, who is about eight weeks old, and Charlie beside her holding up his Bible. I am in the doorway behind Al Watkins and Ed Yoder. Those speakers atop the bus were good and loud.



   This is the DeLand Woman’s Club building.  We met here from 

February 1987 through January 1997.  We only had the place 

Sundays and Thursday evenings, so we would have to pack all 

our things away each time we finished and often had to clean up 

someone else’s mess when we arrived for the next service.  

Sometimes they would rent the place to another group on a 

Sunday afternoon between our services.   

    The solid wood floors and high flat ceiling made our songs ring 

with power.  The rent was low but the heat was often most un-

pleasant.  There was adequate room for a small congregation and 

we did our best to make full use of the place. 

    The basement (a rarity in Florida) with its dirt floor was big fun 

for the children, who imagined an alligator lived down there and 

they often went to search for it only to race up the stairs loudly 

screaming and laughing.  

    If you look close you will see Israel (who always wore a 

brimmed hat to church) carrying my Bible case and Tabitha (who 

always wore boots because she did not like to lace her shoes).  

They are 8 and 6 in this photo. 


